=/\= U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10803.16-"Reflections - Look but don't see, part IV"=/\=

The Alliance ship Ek'ara is docked in a repair station on Earth. The excuse of being quarantined only deceives the Klingons so log. They have now sent a group to investigate what is happening on the inside of the vessel.

Pazoski wisely sent the two Trills to meet them, the only ones aboard (that he knows of) that can pose as Alliance members. Pazoski sent Lost on an intercept course with them, which the Trill are unaware.

=/\= =/\= =/\= Resume Mission =/\= =/\= =/\=

ACTION: The group led by Lost and Greene arrive at the party where the 3 Klingons in EVA suits and the two trills are and literally jump on them

Peter Pazoski says:
::monitoring the Klingons and interception teams progress on the internal sensors::

Thing says:
::Hisses in annoyance at the commotion all around him, as it scurries off to find a quiet spot for himself::

ACTION: Two of the Klingons go down but the third, not so stupid, gets rid of his EVA suit and fires at what he can....turns out its the Trills

ACTION: The Thing flies through the air as Ezry falls

Boktor says:
::Looks at the monitor, how the virus is behaving.:: Peter: The virus is still working. But I see that they are using an analysis program. As they suspect trouble. I am not sure if they find the whole virus.

Doug Greene says:
::Takes down one of the Klingons and makes sure he'll stay down and out of action for the time being::

Peter Pazoski says:
Boktor: Do you think they will find out that it leads back to us or what it is designed to do?

ACTION: The third Klingon is trying to find his communications device while kicking the rebels

Thing says:
::Yelps in shock as it gets flung off in midair ceremonially, growling it turns to face the commission and offers all the involved its best scary look:: Out loud: Grrrrr. ::Takes a step back and jumps into the fighting bunch effectively landing itself on one of the weird things in EVA suits::

Peter Pazoski says:
::notes an incoming communication and sticks it on audio::

ACTION: Before he can reach the communications device, the Klingon sees a Thing in his face and tries to shake it off, looks too much like a tribble

Boktor says:
Peter: I hope not. But what they might find, leads to a dead end. Because I made one piece easy detectable. A kind a honey pot, so to speak of.

Thing says:
::Hangs on to the Klingon's face and begins chewing on his face::

Klingon says:
COM: Ek'ara: The EVA suits of the officers we sent are showing fluctuating life signs. What is going on?

ACTION: The Klingon screams as he is being eaten alive, he fires in all directions before Lost gets a hold of his weapon

Lost says:
::gets a small communicator::*Pazoski*: We did it, but we have two men down and Ezry's pet is eating one of the Klingons

Peter Pazoski says:
::grunts in Klingon:: COM: Klingon: Fluctuating Life signs?  I do not know, I will have to find out, have you checked that your systems are working?

Thing says:
::Uses the Klingon's own momentum to take him down to the floor::

Klingon says:
COM: Ek'ara: Of course they are. They were put in place to make sure our medical officers would not catch your disease. Find our medics and have them report to us or we will have to go there and retrieve them ourselves. and this time we will not send medics!

Peter Pazoski says:
::mutes the com for a moment:: *Lost*: Good, take the Klingons to sickbay and keep them there, just make sure they don't die, apparently they have life sign monitors in them

ACTION: Communication is cut

Lost says:
*Pazoski*: What am I, a Doctor?

ACTION: The Klingon under the Thing is absolutely terrified on the floor. The other two are unconscious by now

Thing says:
::Spits out a piece of the Klingon face from his mouth::

Peter Pazoski says:
*Lost*: No, but I'm sure you will manage.

ACTION: Without replying Lost cuts the com

Lost says:
Greene: You have medical training don't you?

Peter Pazoski says:
::turns to Boktor:: Boktor: We have a serious problem, if those Klingons don't hear from their medics soon we are going to have the whole system down on us.

Doug Greene says:
::Nods:: Lost: Basic... ::Sees the Klingon he was struggling with is down now and sits up some more::

Boktor says:
Peter: Peter. Yes I bet you are right. do you suggest I learn Klingon?

Thing says:
::Jumps off the Klingon’s face, the Klingon's eye and connecting optic nerve dangling from the corner of his mouth as he makes his way towards the only familiar face he recognizes. With a grunt he jumps on top of Greene's head::

Boktor says:
Peter: Why don't we transport the third to the brig?

Lost says:
Greene: Then take care of them ::points at the Klingons:: Greene: And them ::points at the Trill::

Peter Pazoski says:
Boktor: They might have location monitors on them as well; they are going to be really suspicious if their medics end up in the brig.  What we need is something that can impersonate their voices and quickly

Boktor says:
Peter: But is a dead klingon better of then? Or... transport him to sickbay and place a mobile shield around him, so he cannot get away.

Doug Greene says:
::Feels the thing jumping on his head and sighs:: Lost: I can't do it all on my own you know...

Lost says:
Greene: There are others in sickbay. And you have that ... Thing. Just be sure their life monitors show normal signs

Doug Greene says:
::Nods slowly:: Lost: As normal as I can, anyway... ::Takes the medkit he always carries out and takes on the small medical scanner::

ACTION: Meanwhile Tar and Ezry are taken to sickbay

Peter Pazoski says:
Boktor: They are not going to go anywhere once they reach sickbay, the problem we have is the Alliance coming to investigate when they do not contact them

Doug Greene says:
::Scans the Klingons one by one::

Lost says:
Greene: I am going to the bridge, just be sure they are alive ::removes their com devices::

Thing says:
::Slurps the last remains of the eye, accidentally dropping some fluids on top of Greene's hair::

Boktor says:
Peter: Do you suggest that I should program a kind an automatic talk to Klingon program?

Doug Greene says:
::Frowns, wondering how they could prevent the Klingons from finding out what happened. The concussions couldn't just be cured in a quick way::

Peter Pazoski says:
Boktor: You will not be able to make it sound like those Klingons in time... ::stands up:: I am heading to sickbay, hold the fort here. ::enters the TL::

ACTION: Suddenly Boktor is left alone, all alone in the bridge of the Vorcha. Technically he can do what he wants ....

Boktor says:
Peter: Yes... my friend.

Lost says:
::looks around proudly and walks away::

Thing says:
::Begins munching on Greene's hair in idle boredom::


Boktor says:
::Feels lonely. Left alone. Yet, he starts to enhance his program a bit. And monitors what happens with the virus.::

Doug Greene says:
::Checks the life sign sensor on their EVA suits::

Lost says:
::as he walks to the lift, he bumps into Peter:: Peter: Pete, look what I have ::shows him 3 Klingon com devices::

Boktor says:
::Hears a few beeps and looks to the main screen. He sees several Klingon ships arrive around the repair station.::

Boktor says:
*Peter*:: Several Klingon ships arrived around us.

Boktor says:
::Looks at the monitor::  Self::Yes! that is it.

Peter Pazoski says:
Lost: Take them to Boktor, see if he can get the Klingons voice pattern off the com devices, I'm going to see if I can motivate the Klingons into speaking for us

Boktor says:
*Peter*: Update on the virus. The defence system is going down in one hour.

Lost says:
Peter: I suggest you make use of that ... Thing. It can do...well, you will see ::makes his way to the lift::

Peter Pazoski says:
*Boktor*: One hour?! That’s too soon, it needs to go down when the fleet arrives, not a second before!

Doug Greene says:
::Raises an eyebrow as he notices a flaw in the systems:: Self: Hm....

Peter Pazoski says:
::hurries towards sickbay:: *Yellow*: Pazoski to Yellow, how are those shields coming along?

Boktor says:
*Peter*: I have one nice option... when the system gets online, I have half a minute, purely for me. I guess I can upload an enhanced version. That will make the defence system look dead. But we have access. As I have the key!

Yellow says:
*Pazoski*: I estimate 45 minutes will everything is prepared, at least in engineering. The evacuation is up to you

ACTION: Greene is going visibly bald with the Thing on his head

Peter Pazoski says:
*Yellow*: Any time you can shave off of that would be greatly appreciated.  Let me know.  Pazoski out.

Peter Pazoski says:
::enters sickbay and looks around:: Greene: Doug, take that thing off of your head.  How are we doing down here?

Lost says:
::arrives on the bridge with the com devices:: Boktor: You are quite ... alone here

Doug Greene says:
::Ignores the thing for now as he keeps trying to change the subroutines to get the 'correct' information transmitted to the Klingons::

Boktor says:
Lost: Aha, yes, everybody left me. I just felt king before you came. But what can I do for you?

Thing says:
::Glances lazily at Pazoski's direction::

Lost says:
Boktor: Pete told me to give you these. They are the communication devices from the Klingons. I think he wants you to make them sound like their owners

Boktor says:
::Puts up a nearly blurred face.:: Lost: Hehe, I will do my best. Do you have any knowledge in this?

Doug Greene says:
::Looks around at Pazoski:: Peter: Well, they're all out for the time being.. Two have a concussion, I could wake them but still I can't mask it.. The third seems to have lost an eye.. And is bleeding heavily.. ::Taps a few buttons on the EVA controls:: And I am trying to get the suits to send the data we want the Klingons to see....

Boktor says:
::Taking over a com device. Looking at it, and then attaching it at a station. He directly starts a program to investigate the module.::

Peter Pazoski says:
Greene: Let me see what you have, I will see if I can help.  We have a problem though, if these Klingons superiors don't hear from them really soon we are going to have the entire system dropping in for a visit, I'm getting Boktor to try to manipulate their coms but I don't think he will be able to do it in time.

Thing says:
::Hops off Greene's head and lands gracefully on the floor, scurrying towards the sickbay exit between Pazoski's legs. Jumping up to activate the motion sensors to open the doors he makes his way outside the sickbay and towards locations unknown::

Boktor says:
::Programs stop.:: Lost: Lost? I think I can reproduce somebody’s voice.

Lost says:
Boktor: That is fine, but how do you get the Klingons' voice?

Thing says:
::Turns a left and enters though an open access hatch::

Doug Greene says:
::Nods:: Peter: It's right here.. ::Points at the controls:: This one should be settled.. Just gotta make the same changes to the other two...

Boktor says:
::Nods and pulls a funny face.:: Lost: I think we have one living Klingon? If so, go down and record his voice please. Will you?

Lost says:
Boktor: That is Peter's job

Thing says:
::Runs through the various tubes on his way towards his destination::

Lost says:
Boktor: Though...on second thought, I always liked torturing. Keep working on that, I will find the Klingons ::disappears onto the lift::

Thing says:
::Pauses in front what appears to be an exit from the tubes, from the noises below he had a pretty good idea where he was going to land::

Peter Pazoski says:
::moves over the controls and begins making the changes::

Boktor says:
::Smiles after the torture though. And starts to work on the Klingon sound program. :: *Lost*: Not to rough please, else I have to work on the details.

Thing says:
::Head butts the exit and unceremoniously falls from the bridge's ceiling on to Boktor's lap::

SM Lilia says:
*Boktor*: I will ...try ::exits the lift on the sickbay level and goes for it::

Lost says:
Peter/Greene: Boktor says he needs to record the voice of one of these guys

Boktor says:
*Peter*: Peter I think I can work on the Klingon voice program. It works if I get a good voice sample. Lost is on his way to torture one Living Klingon..

Peter Pazoski says:
*Boktor*: He is here now.

Doug Greene says:
::Looks at Lost:: Lost: Well.. How did you think we could do that? Just wake them up and get them to say what we want them to say?

Thing says:
::Glances up at Boktor's direction from his resting place on Boktor's lap::

Peter Pazoski says:
Lost/Greene: Wake up the one missing an eye; he is bound to be chatty

Boktor says:
::Looks at thing.:: Thing: Thing? You here? Can you help me with the program? Come site on my head.

Lost says:
::prepares a recording device:: Greene: Ready when you are

Boktor says:
::Enhances the Klingon respond and voice program. And is waiting a bit for the recordings.::

Doug Greene says:
::Shrugs and prepares a hypospray to wake the Klingon::

Thing says:
::Opens his mouth in a growl, before his voice quickly changes to a cough:: Boktor: Uck. ::Offers Boktor an odd look:: Sure. ::Takes a few steps back and uses his entire momentum to jump against Boktor's chest in an attempt to tackle him to the floor. At mid struggle his form slowly begins to transform:: I'll show you sit on your damn head. ::Raises to his full 2.10 meters::

Boktor says:
Thing: See? It works. Thanks to you, assisting me. ::Raises an eyebrow. As he is not to happy with thing, but he can live with it.::

ACTION: Before he can understand what is going on, Boktor finds himself on the floor below a 2m humanoid

Thing says:
::Pulls his fist back and moves to strike him:: Boktor: This. ::Punches:: Ship. ::Punches again:: Is. ::Raises his voice:: MINE.

Doug Greene says:
::Injects the hypospray's content and waits a moment for the Klingon to wake::

Klingon says:
::wakes up and yells his lungs out, trying to attack whatever is in front of him::

Thing says:
::Grabs Boktor by his shirt collar:: Boktor: Listen to me you puny human. ::Growls:: Lock this bridge up. Or I swear to every god you believe in I'll make you suffer like you've never suffered before.

Boktor says:
:: His trouble getting up. And needs something to calm thing down.:: Thing: Thing??? Take it easy ok? We both know, we are not the best friends on this ship. But we need each other do you understand that? But we can be friends. Only time will tell.


Doug Greene says:
::Takes a step back as the Klingon starts yelling and kicking::

Lost says:
Peter/Greene: I am not sure this is the kind of pitch we want to transmit

Boktor says:
Thing: Get of me, if you want me to lock the bridge. But tell me why?

Thing says:
::Shakes Boktor around:: Boktor: I'm not joking you piece of filth, do it now! ::Tosses him on top of one of the consoles::

ACTION: Boktor lands on the console a bit bruised. But at least now he is free. will he do as he is told and lock down the bridge?

Boktor says:
::Feels groggy. Wants to get his phaser, but thinks, it will only make the situation more worse.

Peter Pazoski says:
::walks over to the Klingon and speaks calmly:: Klingon: You have been injured, we want to help you but we need to know some things first

Boktor says:
Thing: Why? I think I deserve an explanation?

Thing says:
::Moves to follow Boktor:: Boktor: You're trying my patience, human. ::Grabs his left hand:: Do it now!

Klingon says:
Peter: You filthy human! Free me now slave!

Boktor says:
Thing: No! I need a reason. And not a big mouth.

Lost says:
Peter: That was a bit better, it might do the trick

Boktor says:
::Meanwhile looking for his phaser, setting it to stun and aim to thing.::

Boktor says:
Thing: Thing please. Tell me why. Give me a good reason.

Peter Pazoski says:
Lost: Get it up to Boktor, we haven't got a minute to lose.

Thing says:
Boktor: I don't owe you any explanation! ::Starts bending his hand around and moves his body around to stand before Boktor's direction, at the sight of the phaser he quickly transforms back to his old form and jumps at the direction of Boktor's phaser holding hand::

Boktor says:
::Meanwhile not loosing another second.:: *Peter*: Mayday, mayday.

ACTION: The Thing wraps itself around Boktor's hand and he struggles with it. But the Thing has more power than he does. Who wins this battle?

=/\= =/\= =/\= Pause Mission =/\= =/\= =/\=
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